The objective of this paper is to assess the radiation exposure resulting from radioactive patients injected with different activities of 2-[
than 1.5 m from radioactive patients if possible during direct contact. Also,
Introduction
In this paper, the main source term is a radioactive patient administrated with 18 F material of high energy gamma photons emitted (511 keV).
18 F radioactive material is selected for investigation as it is the most widely used in PET/CT units in Egypt and the amount of administrated 18 F activity is taken into consideration during radiation exposure assessment.
Different methods can be applied to determine the dose rate inside the PET/CT different areas of high radiation exposure potential. In this assessment, practical measurements and mathematical calculations are applied using a calibrated survey meter and MCNP5 (Monte Carlo Neutron Particle, version 5) simulation model respectively.
The practical measurements around the radioactive patients and 18 F material source are carried out to define the instantaneous dose rates in PET/CT different locations using a calibrated survey meter.
Mathematically, dose rate is calculated inside and outside a simulated scanning room during contact with radioactive patients administrated with 18 F using MCNP5 code. MCNP5 is a general purpose radiation particle transport code for modelling the interaction of radiation with materials with powerful three-dimensional geometry and source modelling capabilities that can be applied in medical physics (Jarrett, 2005) .
This dose rate assessment can give an indication of dose rates inside the PET/CT rooms and predict the occupational exposure to the workers during imaging different procedures and evaluates efficiency of the shielding design of rooms.
Material and methods
A newly established with modern design PET/CT unit is selected for investigation of the work practice and recording the dose rate practically using a calibrated survey meter inside its different locations during imaging procedures of 18 F preparation, injection and scanning processes respectively. The instantaneous dose rates during the imaging procedures are measured as following; 1 Dose rate is measured during imaging procedures with activities 240, 300 and 400 MBq through hot laboratory, hot corridor, injection (uptake) room, control room and scanning room.
2 Dose rate is measured around radioactive patients with different 18 F activities during uptake and scanning phase in the uptake and scanning room respectively. MCNP computer code package which is based on Monte Carlo method, is used to design a three dimensional model to the PET/CT scanner room (5, 7.5 and 3.25 m on X, Y and Z axis respectively) which simulate the scanning processes and predict the dose rate around the radioactive patient and the worker. The human phantoms representing the patient and the accompanying worker are selected with average normal human body (175 cm length -60 cm width -90 kg weight) where the radioactive patient is centred above a polyethylene bench (0.93 g/cm 3 ) at distance 1.15 m above the lead floor with accompanying worker standing at 1 m distance next to patient's body, as shown in Figure 1 . The human phantoms are filled with average atomic human body composition consisting of 61% oxygen, 23 % carbon, 10% hydrogen, 2.6% nitrogen, 1.4% calcium and 2% remainder (School of Kinesiology University of Michigan, 1997) with density 1.068 g/cm 3 (Pelowitz, 2008) . A point source of 18 F is fixed inside patient's cylindrical body trunk at the origin point (0 0 0) with initial activity 400 MBq at time of injection and calculated according the following equations taking into account physical and biological half decay of 18 F inside the human body (Saha, 2015) . The shielding of room consists of 3 mm lead sheets (11.35 g/cm 3 ) and 25 cm ordinary concrete layer (2.3 g/cm 3 ), as shown in Figure 2 . The point detector technique and F5 tally are used to calculate the flux and the dose rate around the radioactive patient, the worker and also, at the inner and outer surfaces of walls, ceiling and floor. In MCNP model, γ-photon to flux dose conversion factor ANSI is used to calculate the dose rate using dose energy cards (DEn) and dose function cards (DFn). The number of γ-photons is used to simulate the transport of γ-photons and accumulate the γ tallies are 10 8 photons and calculate the γ tallies (Pelowitz, 2005) . 
Instantaneous dose rate measurements (using survey meter)

Dose rate measurements in specific locations of PET/CT Unit
Radiation dose rate is measured in PET/CT specific locations, as illustrated in Figure 4 , during the imaging processes with 18 F-FDG activities 240, 300 and 400 MBq. The results are shown in Figure 5 and Table 1 . From results in Table 1 and Figure 5 it is found that the measured dose rate in the hot lab is lower than in the scanning and injection rooms, in spite of high activity handled within the hot lab, this may be attributed to handling 18 F behind leaded glass shield and the most exposure potential to the medical physicist is mainly his hand and wrist rather rest of his body. Also, the dose rates during injection process and transportation process are much higher than preparation process due to direct handling of unshielded activities. The difference in the average dose rates in contact with the patients at time 15 and 30 min post injection is lower than dose rate at injection time by 7.5% and 15% respectively; this may be referred to the physical decay process of 18 F and the biological excretion of 18 F inside the patient's body, as patients are instructed to void their bladder of urine accumulation prior to scanning as mentioned in Madsen et al. (2006) , the radioactivity that has accumulated in the bladder; approximately 15-20% of administered activity excreted within the first 2 h. The shielding thickness of 3 mm lead and 25 cm of ordinary concrete attenuates the radiation arising by the radioactive patient to accepted radiation level outside the selected scanning room.
The dose rates measured around the PET/CT at specific locations are generally similar with Peet et al. (2014) dose rate map.
Dose rates measured during patients' uptake process
The results of dose rate measured around a number of radioactive patients are illustrated in Tables 2 and 3 . 28.5 ± 3.8 32.5 ± 1.6 33.5 ± 1.8 37 ± 1.3 42.5 ± 1.5 44.8 ± 1.5 50 ± 1.5
Dose rate 30 min post inj. (µSv/h) 19 ± 1.2 24 ± 1.9 27.5 ± 3.2 37.5 ± 1.4 33.3 ± 1.2 34 ± 1.8 41 ± 1.9
Note: n is the number of injected patients. The results show that the radiation exposure from the injected patients decreases slightly with time and greatly with distance as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . Thus, increasing the distance is beneficial for staff protection during contact with radioactive patients.
The difference in the dose rates between patients injected with similar activities may be due to the difference in their body weights causing self-shielding to the staff or due to the difference in biological decay of the 18 F from one patient to other.
Figure 7
Horizontal view indicating the measurement survey points inside the scanning room on x, y directions
Dose rates measured during scanning process (patient's positioning)
Dose rates measured during positioning of radioactive patients for scanning process 30 minutes post injection is illustrated in Table 4 . The lowest dose rate points around the radioactive patient are at the corners of the room especially behind the gantry side. This indicates that the PET/CT scanner gantry provides extra shielding for workers and could protect them from radiation during contact with patients. Patient 3 (administrated with 400 MBq) (µSv/h) 127 5.5 7.1 12.5 4.1 6.5 4.4 11 3.9 5.6 4.8
Predicted dose rate results (using MCNP5 model)
Activity used for 18 F source term inside the patient body trunk is 400 MBq at time of injection and calculated to be 353.5 and 312.4 MBq at 15 and 30 minutes post injection respectively.
Dose rates calculated around a radioactive patient
The theoretical dose rates calculated around patient administrated with 240, 300 and 400 MBq activity at injection time (0 minute post injection) then later at 15 and 30 minutes post injection using MCNP model are shown in Table 5 . The calculated dose rates in Figure 8 show that the dose rate decreases slightly by time and greatly by distance from radioactive patient. Thus, increasing the distance from the injected patients is the most effective manner to decrease the occupational exposure during contact with radioactive patients, and the radiation exposure reaches accepted levels at distance more than 1.5 m. 
Shielding calculation (using MCNP5 model)
The shielding used attenuates the radiation arising from the radioactive patient administrated with activity 400 MBq to natural background level. Also, dose rate at floors is found to be 0.211, 0.186, 0.165 µSv/h which is lower than dose rates at ceiling as shown in Table 6 . This may be attributed to the additional shielding provided by the polyethylene bench to the ground surface.
Evaluation of the measured and calculated dose rates
Comparing results in Table 5 with Table 1 where the radioactive patient activity is 240, 300 and 400 MBq at injection time, it is found that the calculated dose rates around administrated patient at 0, 15 and 30 minutes post injection are similar to the measured dose rate results, especially at patients' surfaces, as shown in Table 7 . Differences between calculated and measured dose rates may be attributed to the difference between the theoretically calculated biological uptake/excretion time of halflife of 18 F inside radioactive patient's body and the real biological half-life of 18 F biological uptake/excretion time varied from patient to another. Also, differences may be attributed to human error in practical measuring point distance.
Conclusion
The measured dose rate in the hot lab is lower than in the scanning and injection rooms, in spite of high activity handled within the hot lab, this may be attributed to handling 18 F behind leaded glass shield and the most exposure potential to the medical physicist mainly the hand and wrist rather rest of the body. Also, the dose rates during injection process and transportation process are much higher than during preparation process due to direct handling of unshielded activities.
Increasing distance from the injected patients is most effective manner to decrease the occupational exposure during contact with radioactive patients as the dose rates on patient's body surface decrease greatly with distance. Thus, it is recommended for PET/CT work staff to stand at distances more than 1.5 m from radioactive patients if possible during contact with radioactive patients.
The radiation from the radioactive patient's body trunk is lower behind the scanner gantry as the PET/CT scanner can provide additional shielding to the staff. Thus, standing behind the scanner is a good way for technicians to protect themselves during contact with radioactive patients.
The practical dose rate measurements around the patients are quite similar to mathematically predicted measurements using MCNP model and the differences may be attributed to a difference between real biological half-life of 18 F decay time and the theoretical decay time because of different biological uptake or excretion time from one patient to another.
According to MCNP model, the used shield, consisting of 3 mm lead and 25 cm ordinary concrete, is adequate and effective for radiation arising from radioactive patient for the selected room dimensions as it attenuated the radiation level to lower than background radiation level. Also, the polyethylene scanner bench can provide additional shielding to the ground surface.
